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duce a  BUI further It) amend the Constitu
tion o f Indio.

MR DEPUTY.SPEAKER ! The ques
tion is :

MThat leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to  amend the Constitution 
of India.”

The motion was adopted.

PREVENTION OF COW SLAUGH
TER BILL!

SHRI BHARAT SINGH CHAUHAN 
(Dhar) : I beg to move for leave to intro
duce a Bill to  prevent cow slaughter in 
Indie.

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER ! The ques
tion is :

“ That lease be granted to introduce a
Bill to prevent cow slaughter in India.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI BHARAT SINGH CHAUHAN : 
1 introduce the BiU.

1951 m  s f a

yCiWTflW ^  snrr I *

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques. 
tion i s :

“ That lea\c be granted to introduce a 
Bill fi-rther to Amend the Representa- 
tion of the people Act, 1951.’*

The motion was adopted,

sres? f m W : if fM f tr

14 54 hrs.

CONSTITUTION (A M tN D M IN T) 
BILLj

(Amendment o f  articles 81, 82, 
and insertion o f  new article 

281 A)

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : How much 
time shall we take for this ? I think, l |  
ho vu s.

14.52 hrs.

REPRESENTATION OF THE 
PEOPLE (AMEND- 

MENT) BILL*

(Amendment o f  sections 123,169 
and isertion o f  secticn 

12SA)

• f t i r a w T O W * ( * n f a R )  : t
x m i j :

“ fa  *rf«r«rfw

SHRI MURASOL1 MARAN (Madras 
South) : We should have two hours.

MR. D EPU TE SPEAKER ! All right.

SHRI MURASOLf MARAN : 1 
m o\e :

"That the Bill further to  amepd the 
Constitution of India, be taken into 
con»idernlion.”

This is a simple BiU and is ttot o f  a 
controversial nnUne. 1 think tins Mouse

$ Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part 11, section 2, dated 28-5*71.
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will appreciate the spirit and the intention 
behind this Bill. The idea is that no 
Stale should he penalised hy the loss of 
its representation in the House of the 
people for sincerely implementing the 
faintly planning programme and no State 
should be deprived of revenues by way of 
grants or plan assistance by the Union 
jusi because of that reason. Article 81 
of the Constitution describes the com
position of the House of the People : there 
shall b»s allotted to each Slate a number 
of seats in the House or the People in 
such manner that the ratio between that 
mimVr and the population of the State is 
so far as practicable the same for all 
States. Clause (3) defines ‘population’ : 
population as ascertained at the last 
preceding census of which the relevant 
figures have been published. Article 82 
seeks the readjustment of seats after each 
census: upon the completion of each 
census, the allocation of seats in the 
Hou&e of the People to the States and the 
division of each State into territorial con. 
stituencies shall be readjusted hy such 
authority and in such manner as Parlia
ment may by law determine. It means 
the delimitation commission is created 
and it goes into the Question of fixing the 
number of seats for each State so that the 
proportion of seats to the population is as 
far as practicable the same for all the States. 
As representation in the House of the people 
is linked with preceding census, the compo
sition in the context of such represent
ation to the states changes every time after 
the census figures. Let me remind the 
House of what happened to our composition 
after the 1961 census. Because of decrease 
in the population, Andhra Pradesh and 
Tar&il Nadu lost two seats and U.P. lost 
one seal whereas Assam, Gujarat, Punjab 
gained two seats each. So also, 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Mysore and Rajasthan gained one seat each 
and West Bengal, the luckiest State got 
the phenomenal increase of four seats. The 
ttoion Territories in toto got three seats. 
The picture would have been chanjgid if 
tha Delimitation Commission which 
fuacXteiffijLiUMlet .tba-.CteAtmLAct. o f . J96H

62 acted differently. If the total number 
of seats of the House of the People were 
retained and distributed according to the 
1'opulation of 1961, some of the States 
would have lost heavily. For instance, 
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and U.P. 
would each have lost three seats and Bihar 
would have lost one. This has been 
mitigated by increasing the total number 
of seats in the House. The Delimitation 
Commission could save two seats fo r U.P. 
and one seat for Bihar but Andhra and 
Tamil Nadu lost two seals each. This may 
look natural in democratic countries 
because democracy after all is nothing 
but counting of heads. But India is in a 
unique situation, l.ike other developing 
countries there is the problem of a 
galloppping rise in population. On the one 
hand there is decrease in mortality rate 
and on the other hand increase in the 
birth rate. Had I moved this Bill in 
11>21 1 would have known for certain the 
immediately preceding decennial percen
tage variation was negative of the order 
of 0.31. Between 1911 and 1921 our 
population declined by one million 
from 251 million to 250 million. Thereafter, 
we never looked back.

15.00 brs.

The population growth between 192J 
and 1931 was 10.6 per cent. In the year 
1931 to 1941, the growth was 13.5 per cent. 
Between 1941 and 1951, the growth was 12.5 
per cent. Between 1951 and 1961, the 
growth was 21.5 per cent. According to 
the latest provisional figures o f the census, 
between 1961 and 1971, our population 
growth is 24.57 per cent. Our demographic 
curve is not a straight line but asteadily 
claiming curve. So, it is not a source o f 
satisfaction, but a cause of concern. 
Never in the history o f India was there 
such a galloping rate of increase in popula
tion as it did happen from 1951 onwards. 
In the continuous race between a decrease 
in mortality and an increase in birth, we 
are caught in d ilemma.

Science itself is iom ributing  to ibis 
~..f a cuuT-because science- -incfeases the “pro#*
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pect Of longevity and decreases the 
mortality rates. So, science itself has come 
forward to Our rescue by maintaining the 
balance through methods of family 
planning.

India's family planning programme is 
assuming the dimension of a social revo
lution. It is said that the world's largest 
and must widespiead campaign of educa
tion and motion is taking place in o uj  
country. Family planning programme 
was adopted in our country in 1952 as 
an ofticial programme. Perhaps we are the 
only ont* o f the developing nations which 
have taken up family planning programme 
as an official policy. Starting with a caut
ious approach in the first Five Year 
Plan, more vigorous action cum  lesearch 
programme was taken up for implementa
tion dining the second Plan. The third 
Plan gave a cleat and emphatic recogni
t i o n  to the family planning piogramme. 
1 want to quote here fiom the third Plan 
record. It viys :

"The objective of stabilising our 
growth of population over a re**on- 
able period must be at the very centre 
of planned development.”

The fourth Plaa went one step further 
and it says :

“ it is a programme of highest prior
ity.”

Now, Sir, we have fixed our aim and tar
get regarding the family plannig programme. 
The aim is the annual rate of increase 
should not be more than one and a half 
per cent. But it is not so actually. Between 
1951 and 1961, the actual rate of Increase 
was 2.15 percent and now, according to the 
provisional figures of the new census it is 
2.457, Another target is to bring down the 
birth rate from 40 per thousand to 25 
within a decade or two. In this context we 
should see how other States which are 
implementing the family planning program* 
me rigorously wet affected.

Heie is the Slate o f Tamil Nadu or 
any other State in Tndia which endeavours 
to present a creditable achievement in 
containing the growth in | opulation. 
Instead of rewarding the State with 
increased participation in this House, this 
Parliament, and granting a bonus of seats 
in Parliament, we are curtailing the privi
lege and doing the exact oprositive of 
lustice b> the population policy. Some 
seats ha\e been lost to us. We lost two 
seats because of the last census figures, 
and propoitionate damage is done to the 
State legislature—bodies like the Assembly 
and the t ouncil. This is not a question 
of merely losing one oi two seats- here and 
there Oui system is described as a co
operative federalism. Members of the 
Treasury Bench often refer to it as a co
operative fcdeialism, but if we go deep 
into it and remove this appendage attached 
to it, the sham facade put in front of it, 
you will see that ours is not a co-opera
tive federalism but a bargaining federa
lism. Those who have more bargaining 
power leceive more in the form of finan
cial assistance and other help. In this 
context, it is not jmt one seat in this 
House. One seat is eijual to  one unit of 
bargaining power. Let us not minimise 
the value of one seat. During the last 
Parliament, history was created in the 
Rajya Sabha when the privy purses Bill 
was defeated not by one vote but by a 
fraction of a vote. So we can evaluate 
the value of a single seat at times o f 
political controversy.

The census figures show that the South 
Indian population is getting decreased. 
According to the last census, the South 
Indian population was 27.2 per cent o f 
the total Indian population. But accord* 
ing to the latest figures, it has come down 
to 24.7 per cent. Thut means, 2 or more 
South Indians will be missing in the All 
India picture out of every 100 persons. 
The increase in population is indicated 
by the difference between the natural 
birth rate aud mortality rate. But if you 
look at the figures, you will find that the 
birth rate is too high in the nonhern^xoae 
of India, i.e. Punjab and Haiyana whet* 
it is 43.6. ta the southern zone comprising
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Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu, Kerala am! 
Mysore, it is 38.5 per cent. Tn th j csntrnl 
none comprising UP and MP it is 42 jvi 
cent. In the eastern /one comprising 
Assam, Bihar, Orissa and West Bengal, it 
is 43 3 per cent. In the w«j>tern zone com
prising Gujittat and Maharashtra, it is 
428, per cent. So, the birth n te  touches 
the rock bottom in the southern /one.

The death rate is lowest in the western 
srone and next comes the southern /one 
where it is 22 3 per csnt. The highest rate 
of natural increase of population is in 
northern India—24 6. The lowest rate ol 
increase of population is in southern 
India— 16.2.

Another interesting figure is tlm . O 
all the Indian women, the women of 
Bihftr be get more children According to 
statistics. In Bihar 8.50 children are born 
for every woman who is 47 years o f age 
and who has had unbroken family life 
Next comes UP with 7.47. Next come, 
Mr, Piloo Mody’s State i e. Gujarat with 
7.0? Next come Punjab and Haryan i 
with <$.76. The southern States have the 
lowest figures. In Tamil Nadu, it is onI> 
5.791 and in Andhra it is 5.59. But in Bihar, 
it is $.50.

So, they are increasing the population 
whereas some state, and among them the 
Southern States, are not doing so in the 
sense that they are vigorously and genui
nely implementing ths family planning 
methods. VVhy this situation of higher 
rate o f birth tn some States and lower rate 
of foirth in other States, even though wc 
are having family planning programme as 
the official policy ? Firstly although family 
planning is ft State subject iv is a Central* 
ly 'sponsored programme. Yet, there is no 
uniformity in attaining the target. Because 
o f ‘poor performance or lethargy in some
States the birth rate lias increased and 
th0te States where there is lethargy in 
family planning programme are mostly in 
tht» fiOfth, namely Uttar Pradesh, Bihar 
aatffi&ftjasthan. Tfeey a te  not vigorously 
inftem entlat tbe population control

nwthods, Mr. B. P. Patel, Secretary of 
the Union Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning, while addressing the Conference 
of the State Health Secretaries and Famiiy 
Planning Officers in Delhi during April 
1970 observed as follows :

“ The three major >*tates Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar along with Assam have conti
nued to show results which are below 
the national average considering that 
the population in these States consti
tuted about 40 per cent o f the total 
population of the country. Tremend
ous efforts are called for in these 
States to give a big push to this pro
gramme.

Here is a picture of India where while in 
the southern States the population is gett
ing reduced in the northern States, 
because they have not vigorously adopted 
the family planning programme, the 
population is getting increased with the 
lesult that while our representation in the 
house of the people is proportionately 
getting reduced, the representation of those 
States which are not genuinely adopting 
famil> planning programme is increasing.

In the context of the language issue 
and in the context of representation in the 
Cential sersiccs it is a grave problem. 
Already our share in the Central services 
is getting reduced. As Mi. Lakkappa cone- 
ctly points out, unless we produce quality 
men our share in the Central services may 
become smaller still. States reorganisation, 
which is continuously taking place, is 
creating inequality between populous Sta
tes and smaller States and it is one of the 
major ptoblems of the seventies. The larg
est population of a single State i$ 90 
million whilst that of the smallest State is 
less than half a million. The ratio between 
them is 1: 225. There is such a yawning 
gap between the big and small State.

Even though the States are Considered 
equal in the National Development coun
cil and in the Governor’s conference 
there is always a battle between th» small
er State&and the giant States. Xfc* north
ern States o f U. P. and Bihar, whl^h
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higher bifth rates have increa sed their 
population while the ropul it ion has 
decreased in tbe southern States Consequ* 
eotly, the southern States are discriminated 
against in the rrnce-ss in the matter of 
parliamentary represent,ition. According to 
the provisional census figures the share of 
Tamilnadu and Andhra Pradesh will be 
reduced by one in the parliamentary repre
sentation. Of course, theie will be no 
change in the cuse of Mr. Lakkappa's 
State, Mysore. West PenEal gains 1 or 2 
seats; Rajasthan pains 1 scm; Gujarat 
gains 1 seat; Madhya Pradesh-the State of 
the Minister-pnirs 2 seats; Maharashtra 
also gains 2 seats. In the political field, 
this is the penalty we are Paying for effec
tively implementing the family planning 
piogramme.

Let us look at the economic side of i». 
We are also penalised on the economic 
side. Let us think foi a while about the 
consequences oi not getting enough gran, 
ts, allowances and assistance normally 
recommended by the Finance Commission 
only because that aho  follows the pattern 
of Population figures of the prcv!ous 
census.

My Bill provides remedy for the injury 
done by the Finance Commission which 
swears by the population figures. Articles 
280 and 281 deal with Finance Commission. 
Actually, our Finance Commission are 
called as the umpires between the Union 
and the States in financial relations. But 
the pity is that they take into account the 
population figures while determining tbe 
distribution of income-tax and excise 
duty. Actually, tbe Finance Commission 
cornea into being because of articles 280 
and 281. But there is no mention of 
population figures in that article.

Whatever disagreement we may have 
with our Indian Constitution, it cannot be 
on the score at sufficient attention has not 
been given to details. As Ivor Jennings has 
said, *0 tir constitution abounds in too 
many details.’* But somehow or other, the 
Ftaefeee Conm>is*to*» use rojrulatkm figures

as one of the deteimining factors to fix 
allocation o f divisible taxes and duties.

1 want to tell the House bow the Fina
nce Commission have divided the divisible 
taxes, The First Finance Commission ba
sed its calculations, leparding income*t$x, 
on the basis that 80 pci cent should be on 
population basis and 20 per cent on colle
ction basis. The Second Finance Commi
ssion fixed it in a different manner. It 
fixed at 90 per cent on population basis 
and 10 percent on collection basis. But the 
Third and Fourth Finance Commission 
differed with the Second Finance Commi
ssion and, agiccing with the First Finance 
Commission’s formula, it fixed at 80 per 
cent on population basis and 20 per cent 
on collection basis.

Thio question is being asked from the days 
of Sir Otto Niemeyer tn 1936tdown to the 
latest Finance Commission. Every time, 
the Finance Commission opens the subject 
and closes it. But the succeeding* Finance 
Commission reopens it. So, the inquiry is 
going on and on every five yeais. The 
Fourth Finance Commission felt strongly 
about this procedure. The Tourth Finance 
Commission headed by Dr. P G, Rajam- 
annar says like this

“ Taking these two factors of popula. 
tion and collection, hero can be diver
gence o f opinion as to the relative 
riorortion to be assigned to those 
two factors. Tl.ough we discussed 
various proportions, we were eventually 
impressed by the f.c t *l>nt a sense 
of certainty and Mabiluy as 
regards the principles to be adopted in 
the distribution of income-tax should 
prevail. It is not desirable that every 
time a new Finance Commission is 
aprointed, there should be re*opemrtg 
of the basis of distribution.”

This i*» the opinion of the Rajamannar 
Commission, Is u necessary that we 
should leave the tax share to the decision 
o f five wise main of the finance Commi- 
ssloft every five years ? The answer to ip 
the negative,
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Firstly, theie should be a sense of 
certainty and stability in the division ol 
income-tax and other divisible taxes. The 
best thing would be that the Constitution 
may fix the percentage ol share, without 
going deep into the population figutes and 
thus do justice to those States \Nhich me 
adopting family planning methods. Wc can 
fix the pet centige in the Constitution 
itself. It will not ho veiy difficult becau e 
wc have a wealth of infoiiviMton and the 
experience gained by five successivc I  ina- 
nce Commission

Dr. Rajamannar in his note m the ie- 
poit of the I inance Commission, 1965 
agrees with it and says ■

“ As regards disnbution in te i Vf among 
the several States, the general princi- 
pies and criteria may be laid down by 
the Constitution. Here again, there has 
been a great divergence in the suggesti
ons but forward by the States before the 
Finance Commission, relative finan
cial weakness, social and economic 
backw ardness,/x / la p ita  tncomc are 
some of the differeut criteria urged by 
one ot other of the States. Since it is 
such an inipoitaut maltci as determina
tion of the ic5uurces which will he 
available to each State as a lesult of a 
schema of devolution, there should not 
be a gamble on the personal views 
of five persons or a majority of them,”

He has used stiong words and he has 
said :

“ There should not be a gamble on the 
personal views of five fersons or a 
m ajouty o f them ”

There ib no constitutional bar, nor istheie 
a  constitutional sai ction foi taking into 
consideration the jorul&tion figures while 

i distributing the divisible taxes and excise

Secondly, v-e should consider whether 
population basis is a sound criterion foi 
distributing resources among the States.

SHRI UUN1AM AN1 PANJGRAH1 
(Bhubaneswar). Are we discussing all the 
aspects of Centre-State relations under 
this Bill.

SHRI MURASOLl MARAN Natuially' 
the Bill concerns them I et lum go 
thiough the Bill.

MR DFPUTY-SPFAKER ; Only two 
hours have been allotted for this Bill.

SHRI MURASOLl MARAN • But I 
have not finished my arguments yet.

MR DEPUTY.SPBAK.bR If the
hon. Member himself is going to take 
one hour, then wheie is the time left for 
other Members *»

SHRI MURASOH MARAN . It is 
a very big issue, because we are losing 
our representation.

MR D F P U I\-S P hA K IR  My only 
p>int is that 1 am inhibited b> the time 
icstriction,

SHRI M KAL> ANASUNDARAM 
(1 ituchirapalli) • I beg to m o\e that 
the time be exl ended foi this so that this 
may be carried over to the next day

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Bctul) : That 
should also be on population basis.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Seramrore) : But the other Bills are
also sery important.

S11R1 MURASOLl MARAN : We do 
not want to encroach on the time allotted 
for other Bills. They can be tpken o$> oq 
th* npxt day,
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MR DEPUTY*SPEAKER : I am only
appealing to . the him. Member? to be 
very brief, ‘

SHRI MURASOI 1 MARAN: Secondly, 
we should consider w hether population basis 
is a sound ciiterion for disuibuting the 
resources among the States in an equitable 
manner. The nnswci here is ‘N o \ since " 
it reciuiics that moic per cap ita  income 
assistance should be given to  poorer 
States and less to the richer States.

Now, what have the Finance 
Commission done *? They at e fixing a 
ccitain share o f the income-tax and 
excisc duly, so that they may be distributed 
to the State? according to the population. 
But what is> the result?  The rich States 
become richer, and the poor States become 
poorer. The sharing of these icvenues 
and taxes by way of cvci'ye duties 
l'ciri'tuates inequities in the growth 
p a tte rn  of the States. Sc, I think that 
the per cap ita  need rather than the size 
of the population should be tbe ideal 
critciion.

Regarding Tamil Nadu, I want to 
quote another set of flgutes. The per
centage of Tamil Nadu's ropulation to 
all India's is getting reduced census after 
census During 4951, we were 8.3 per 
cent; in 1961, it came down to 7.7 per cent 
and now, according to the 1971 census, 
wc are only 7.$ per cent. We begin to 
think that if wei were as we were in 1951, 
we would have got a larger share of the 
national pool of resource*, the total 
resources flow would have increased by 
nerfrly 10 iter cent per year. According 
to One Calculation, our share of Central 
taxes would baVe been Rs, 5 fcrorcs more. 
That means, we are losing Rs. 5 crotes 
per year because of the division of taxes 
and excise duties on the population basis. 
So, Central assistance would have 
been greater in that order. I n  to to , we 
an»< losing early $$, 10 wares annually on 
this acco»»t,just because we are adopting 
family p in in g  methods. This la a rough 
calculation.

What is the alternative 7

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkiir) : 
Madras has got the lion's share. Recently 
the Prime Minister visited Madras.

SHRI MURASOI.I MARAN : As
Mr. Das Chowdhury says, we would have 
had to live with fewer things if we had 
a larger population. That is true, but 
according to art. 275, the Finance
Commission, considering all these factors 
give a separate grant also. So even if 
we had kept quiet, even if we had not 
implemented the family planning
programme effectively, we would not 
have sufleted. It is after all a deficit 
gap. That would have been tilled by the 
Finance Commission. Even by keeping 
quiet, be a supine attitude like Bihar and 
othct Stales, we would hava got that 
amount. But wc are implementing the 
family planning programme effectively.

So the alternative should be that
those States which are implementing the 
family planning programmes should get 
increased representation in this Parliament. 
This is a straightforward case. As 
Australia has proclaimed that they will 
give a bonus foi c\ery additional child 
born, here we h^vc, here and now, to 
do it in the reverse way.

I want to base my case on the census 
iigutcs o f 1951. I have these reasons for 
it. Firstly, we started our family 
programme after 1951. Secondly, we 
had an annual natural rate of growth of 
population in that year only, Thirdly* 
we began our democratic career with our 
republican Constitution in 1950-51. $0 
1 make bold to clinch this issue 1950-51 
as the base year on the eve of the birth 
of democtacy in India, as the bench-mark 
to measure our strength in the successive 
Houses of Parliament. statisticians 
speak of index numbers and normal base 
years. In their language too, I should 
add that tbe index o f the State's strength 
in Parliament should be in tprm* o f the 
ypgr J9?1,
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What stands in the way is the 
constitutional prov ision  which protects, 
encouragcs and perpetuates. the 
system of parliumentaiy icpiesentation on 
a principle which tantamouuts to: “ the 
more the childicn, the merrier the 
politicians” ; 4‘thc larger the population, 
regardless of unemployment, illcteracy, 
backward agriculture or oppression by 
the crime of untouchability against the 
socially underprivileged, the larger will 
be the share of their parliamentary 
representation.”  I think this is an anti
social policy.

One question may be asked. Are we 
to close our eyes to the reality of 55,000 
babies born every day in India ? Are 
we to close oyi eyes to the reality that 
we are adding our population equal to 
all the population of Australia every year? 
The answer is, we should consider that 
factor deeply. So, the 1951 iigure may 
be taken into account. Others have 
expressed different opinions. But, public 
opinion is being developed for this kind 
of jdea. The Central Family Planning 
Council which met in Bhopal on November 
7. 1%‘J ha\c strongly recommended that
the estimated population in 1968 
should continue to bo the basis of 
lepresentation in Prrl(ament and allocation 
to the States for the ncU IS years. This 
is their recommendation.

Today, wc Tead in the newspapers that 
the Rajamannar Committee on States’ 
Autonomy have submitted a report. 
They have supported this idea. Thsy 
say, the number of seats fixed for each 
State in 195] should remain unaltered 
exctpt where there was population increase 
snbject to a maximum. They h a \e  given 
out this report. 7 hey have said, let us 
fix a maximum. Beyond that 1st us fix 
it according to the population figure of 
1951. Tnat is the idea. Otherwise we 
should give a bonus to'those State* whi$h 
are effectively implementing and genuinely 
implementing the family planning 
programmes. Tbe question may be asked: 
Haw they be gnen bonus ? Th$

answer is t h i s : Tbe number or
representatives in tbis House of 
Parliament, that is, tbe strength of tbe 
House may be increased regarding allocation 
of seats, over and above the existing 
number. Well, let us arrive at some 
number. That number should be applied 
uniformly. Those States which are 
implementing family planning programmes 
resulting in reduction of population, to 
the marginal extent, they should be given 
a bonus of seats in this Parliament.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You have 
taken more time. Kindly conclude.

SHRI MURASOU MARAN : Sir, the 
aim of the Private Member's Bill is not 
that it is accepted by tbe G overnm ent: 
the idea is to focus the attention o f  the 
Government to this particular problem so 
that they may offer their point o f  view. 
1 have the support of hon. Members of 
the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : But yon 
should give some time for the Govern
ment to convey their views also...

SHRI MURASOU MARAN : It
seems the Union Cabinet— 1 understand 
f'om  Press repot ts— discussed this problem 
and the question of modification o f the 
criteria o f plan assistance to the States 
in such a way that those States which had 
done good work in Family Planning and 
reduced the birth rate could get more. So, 
1 understand this idea is receiving the 
consideration of the Government o f India.

The former Union Health Minister 
(Mr. K. K. Shah) said about this On 
October 28, 1970, the Cabinet discussed 
this. I wish to read a report o f the 
‘Hindustan Times* It says :

"The Health Minister Mr. K. K. Shah 
who raised the discussion proposed 
that the population in 1966 should be 
the basis for allotment o f funds to  the 
States and any additional b irths should 
not be reckoned with.
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AN HON. MEMBER : He is your 
Governor now.

SHRI MURASOLl MARAN : Former, 
ly, he was your minister. I think the 
Government is also thinking about it. 
Moreover, he said this and 1 Quote the 
same report of the 'Hindustan Times’. It 
says:

“ Mr. Shah argued that since the bulk 
of the Plan assistance was being deter
mined on the strength of population, 
under the present dispensation, the 
States that lagged behind in family 
planning and had a higher birth rate 
could gel more funds.”

So this view has been endorsed by one 
of the Members of the Treasury Benches 
also. So, now we have to decide : Are 
we really interested in the Family 
Planning methods or not ? We should 
resolve this. Here, three things are mvol- 
ved. One is, the actual Family Planning 
Programme itself. The other is, fixation 
of representation in this House according 
to  the population basis. And then comes 
the devolution of the revenues to be spent 
on the basis o f population. These and the 
Family Planning pi ogi amine as such are 
contradictory and conflicting with each 
other. So, we have to decide. We should 
strike at the root o f this anomaly and thus 
pave the way for clipping of a few branch
es of intruding trees of injustice.

1 think the hon. Minister will in his 
reply clarify the points 1 have raised, 
whether we are actually interested in 
family planning or not. In the situation 
is allowed to continue like this some 
recalcitrant States tomorrow may not 
necessarily adopt family planning methods; 
they may utilise these funds for some 
other purpose defeating the very purpose of 
this move.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I have 
c tttfu tiy  listened to  the speech of Mr. 
Maran. 1 quite appreciate his sentiments

and arguments. His speech appears to be 
more of an evaluation of the funnily plan
ning programme; he feels that the States 
which have Tailed to implement the family 
planning should be punished and those 
which have implemented it faithtully 
should be given bonus. I would certainly 
join him in his plea for bonus to States 
which implemented the family planning 
programme.

IS. 37 hrs.

[SHRI Si 7 H 1YAN in th e  Chair]

T do appieciate hi** \ iew that States 
which ha\e failed to implement the family 
planning programme should be punished. 
From the figures he yuve, he has made 
out a good case Tor a bonus for his State. 
But his sreech appears to be more in the 
nature o f a grievance against the Finance 
Commission. 1 concede Jm point that the 
Finance Commission has laid down certain 
criteria which should not have been
charged from time to time. I also appre
ciate the view point expressed regarding 
the Fourth Finance Commission. But 1 
think, Mr. Chairman, your State should 
have pleaded more powerfully with the 
Finance Commission for getting more 
allocation on the basis o f collection, 
backwardness of the State and other good 
things which your State has done. You 
should have raised your voice perhaps a 
little  more loudly and strongly in order 
to  get more allocations. His speech 
appeared to have a political grievance 
regarding language and Quota in the 
services : because the Southern States 
are reduced in population. They may not 
be able to raise their voice whenever the 
language question is raked up in this 
House or outside. Similarly, in the Central 
Secretariat also because of the redaction 
in population, they may not be able to  
get a fair share.

Therefore, his speech deals with these 
three grievances : first, for not imple-
menting the family planning programme in 
some of the States. Secondly, not giving
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justice and proper allocations to the Sou
thern States because of the reduction in 
the population, by the 1'inance Commiss
ion, and thirdly, it dealt svith political 
grievances in respect of language and the 
services.

The main question is, do these three 
types of grievances entitle the hon. Mem- 
ber to come forwaid with a measure 
which seeks to amend the Constitution 
which has laid down a principle that rep
resentation should be given to the people 
in States in accordance with the population 
figures ? Mr Chairman, you are quite 
aware of the fact thut our Constitution has 
accepted what is known as the principle of 
equality of the people. This principle has 
been accepted by various countnes and 
enshrined in their Constitutions. The 
founding partners of our Constitution have 
also accepted the principle of equality of 
the people and that representation to be 
given in accordance with the population of 
a  particular State in the legislatures and in 
Parliament* Should we give up that prin
ciple ? Is it a new phenomenon so far 
as our country is concerned, namely, bec
ause o f a reduction in populations we 
should go back to  the out-dated census 
report of 20 or 30 year', back 7

Have the other countries given up this 
principle oi equality of the people ? 
What is the argument assigned, apart from 
the three grievances I have enumerated for 
the amendment of the Constitution ? My 
first submission, therefore, is that these 
grievances are not sufficient enough to 
artjend the Constitution and giving up the 
principle o f equality of the people enu
nciated and incorporated in the Constitu
tion under articles 81 and 82.

While I presume that hon. Members 
may be aware of similar provisions and 
similar provision about the equality o f the 
people incorporated in the different consti
tutions of the different countries of the 
world, I may report with yonr rnrmlssion 
tbltt the same principle if found in the

Constitution of the United States o f  Ame
rica. Article 1, section 2 (3) of that 
Constitution provides that for enumeration 
of census at the interval o f only 10 years 
in such n manner as the Congress may by 
law direct and the representation o f the 
people should be given to accordance with 
the population existing in a particular 
Slate. .This principle is there in the Consti
tution of the U.S.A.

The same principle is found, for giving 
representation to the people in accordance 
with the population basis, in the Constitu
tion of the USSR. 1 have forgotten 
that article. Of course, the basis of the 
working of a people's democtacy is totally 
different. Accoiding to that artiele—
1 think it is article 136—in the USSR Con
stitution, the paity i.s the nucleus and the 
party alone has the right since it is the 
vanguard of the people and the working 
classes.

Therefore in a sen<5e, representation 
is given to the people, mny be according 
to the party basis, but the fact remains 
that the population of the people has 
been taken into consideration even in 
giving representation to the autonomous 
States or the federal State. That is the 
Constitution of the USSR.

Similarly, let me refer to the C onsti
tution of Canada. The same principle is 
available there. It bos been incorporated 
in the Constitution, 1 need not take the 
time of the House by reading the article 
in to to . But T will refer to some porti
ons o f it. Section 51 of the British North 
America Act provides to note “ on the 
completion of the cencus in the year !871 
and at each subsequent decennial census, 
the representation of the four provinces 
shall be readjusted by such authority in 
such manner and1 for such time a$ the 
Parliament of Canada from time to time 
provides.” The same principle is, there
fore, incorporated there also. It is also 
found in our Constitution. The Consti
tution of Eire also has accepted the same 
principle.: Our Constitution, therefofle, or 
tath«r our founding fathers in' their
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wisddm have accepted and enshrined that 
principle.

According to  the latest census figures and 
population, representation is given to that 
State or to  that constituency which ought 
to be delimited according to  the Constitu
tion, and that constituency should be so 
delimited as to give proper representation 
on the basis of population, translating 
thereby the' principle of equality o f the 
people which haS been the basis of article 
81 and article 82. Theffore, if this princi
ple has found acceptance over the world 
and accepted by the people all over the 
world in their different Constitutions, 
should we give up that principle because 
some of the States have failed to implem
ent the family planning progiamme ? I3y 
increasing the population, should we 
amend the Constitution, or should we 
insist on such a remedy ? tf there is to 
be a remedy, the lemedy lies in the family 
planning programme vigorously. That sho
uld be the remedy, and the amendment of 
the < onstitution cannot be considered to 
be a proper or wise remedy. Therefore, 
let us retain the provision as it is.

We have from time to time, according 
to the census figures, passed the Ddlimita* 
tion Act. The Delimitation Act 1952 
came after the census of 1951 and alter 
the census of 1961, Delimitation of Con
stituencies Act was passed in 1%2.

Therefor*, we are following a certain 
principle ind  certain methods of 
procedures which have been enjoined 
upon us by the Constitution itself.

Coming to  the question of their 
' grievance regarding the finance and 

distribution o f revenue, I would appeal 
to -the public men of the southern States 
toh iake out their ease and fight it out 
wifh the Finance Commission.

J'AN HON. MEMBFR: We have been
fighting fop so many yean.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : Please
continue to fight. Ultimately wisdom 
must prevail on the Finance Commission 
to  take into consideration those four 
factors, namely, collection, population, 
backwardness and necessity o f a particular 
State.

1 have gone through the different 
reports of the Finance Commission and 
1 have seen how they ha\ c changed and 
modified their views ami punciples from 
time to time. Now we are reaching some 
finality, 1 hope that befoie we reach 
the imal stage of that imality, if you 
continue your effoits, you will suceed in 
getting ceitain specific) clear, principles, 
which would not be changed or modified 
in futuie.

I hope you will do it.

Now, regarding the bonus and the 
distribution of revenue and payment of 
grants by tbe U nion... (In te rru p tio n )  I 
do not find fault with your fight, Since 
you have not been able to succeed so 
far, 1 am advising you to continue 
your fight uutil you suceed. I 
appreciate your problem and the 
sentiments behind the speech made by the 
hon. Member. So far as the distribution 
of revenue and payment of grants by the 
Union is concerned, it is a matter to be 
dealt with by the National Development 
Council. Have we not evolved a forum, 
a nexus, between the Centre and the 
States in the gamut of Centre-States 
relationship that we thrash out certain 
problems in the National Development 
Council ?

1 have gone through the Report 
which was submitted only yesterday the 
extracts of which have been published 
in today's papers. The T im es o f  I n d ia  
has given extracts elaborately. Ever 
since your Party has got certain powerful 
voice in the House and ever since 
Shri Manoharan spoke, for the first time, 
to the month o f March, 1967, t  was the 
J in t man to  deal with the position o f the
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C’entre-S tales relationship incorporated 
in the Constitution. We have developed 
certain nexus. There is some constitutional 
arrangement and we have also evolved 
certain extru-ordinni y-extra.constittitional 
methods whereby the nexus is established 
between the Centre and the States. For 
example, there is the Planning 
Commission or, to give you an other 
example, there is the National Develop* 
ment Council. If you want to light for 
more money and finance, you should 
take up the matter in the National 
Development Council. 1 am certain that 
your Chief Ministei is powerful enough 
to enable las voice to prevail upon in the 
National Development Council. I ha \e  
no doubt whatsoever, not the slightest 
possible doubt about it. As a result of 
that powerful voice, the Central 
Government is also from time to time 
allocating ceitain sums which are the 
cause of grievances made by some of the 
Other States. Anyway, I am noi dealing 
with that problem at all. My appeal to 
you is that you should take up the matter 
with your Chief Minister and ask him to 
flght your Case in the National Develop
ment Council.

Sir, with these word*. 1 think, no 
useful purpose will he served by amending 
the Constitution and I hope that ray 
hem. friend will seek the remedy in the 
proper forum and withdraw this Bill if 
he can.

SHRI SOMNATH CHA1TERJEF 
(JJurdwan) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, the
Bill that we arc considering today relates 
to the amendment of the Constitution. 
Ariicles 81 and 82 are proposed to be 
amended to provide for representation 
in this House on the basis o f 1951 census 
figures,

So far as we on this side o f the 
House are concerned, we appreciate the 
sentiments that have prompted the hon, 
Member to move this Bill. But we wish 
to make an objective study of the proposed

amendment. I request the hon. Mover of 
the Bill also to consider it on that basis. 
It is not a question of either north or 
south, or ro n h  \s*—south. After a]), 
what is being pioposed to be done is to  
amend the Constitution itself which is 
the organic law of the country as a 
whole.

We cannot amend the Constitution 
and make a provision in tegard to  the 
representation in the House o f the 
People on the basis o f the failure or 
success o f the family planning programme. 
It requires something more than that. 
So lar as the total number of membership 
of the House of the people is not to be 
altered as is provided in article 81, we 
ieel it will be creating an unreal situation 
il on the basis ol the 1951 census figures 
we go on huving representation in the 
House o f the Feople. That will result 
in giving preference of weightage to 
particular States and creating an unreal 
situut.on so fai us the total population 
is concerned. An increase or decrease 
in population may not be only due to the 
success or falluie of the family planning 
programme. There may be diverse 
causes and reasons for it.

C oming from West Bengal as 1 do, 
there has been a great increase io the 
population of West Bengal for causes 
wholly beyond the control o f the Stale 
Government. So many other factors are 
also there. 1 do not wish to place it 
before the House from the point of view 
of a particulai State. • Here, we are 
considering an amendment of the 
Constitution which is applicable to the 
country as a whole. Therefore, to  consider 
representation in this House only on the 
basis of a particular census figures, and 
for that matter of 1951, will create an 
unreal situation. I t  will not take note o f 
an increase o r decrease in the population 
for diverse reasons. So far as we on 
this side of the House are concerned, we 
feel that a proper representation in the 
House depends on a completely different 
structure than as it is contained in 
article 81 of the Constitution. We feel
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*hat until and unless tbe House represent*
different classes, different societies, as a 
whole, it does not truly reflect the
tepr dentation o f the total population in 
the country. This proposed amending
Bill does not take that into consideration.
It only seeks to retain tbe total number
of membership. Tbe basis of ropulation
is al^o maintained, l'he only diflerence
that is sought to be achieved is to
perpetuate tbe representation that has 
already been given on the basis of the
1951 eensus figures

Our submission is that so far as the 
question o f representation in this House 
is concerned, it has to be related on the 
basis o f population which is sought to be 
retained. But it must take note of the 
difference in the population, either 
increase or decrease in the population. 
For that purpose, tbe census figures have 
to be taken into account. For that mitter, 
only the current census figures have to be 
relied upon. Therefore, we regret that 
ve  are unable to surrort the hon. 
Member who has moved this Bill. This 
is so far as clauses 2 and 3 of the Bill 
are concerned.

Clause 4 raises a very important 
question, namely, the allocation of 
revenues between different States. For 
that matter, we from our part of the
country also feel very strongly about it. 
I am very glad that the Tamil Nadu
Oo\ernment has set up a Committee
consisting of very high dignitaries and 
well-known persons. They have given a 
Report the extracts o f which have
op feared in today's papers. The Committee 
is asking or suggesting for re-orientation 
in the Cent re-States relationship and 
suggesting a re-thinking on it. We do 

« feel and we have demanded that the 
State* must have greater resources that 
what they are being given now-a-days.

IMftfcrs.

We are a t one with the hon. Mover, 
and to fact, We have d«mgnded this, and

if 1 may say so, we shall be a&king the 
Central Government to reconsider the 
position, and if necessary, we shall also 
tty to move appropriate Bills for tbe con- 
federation of this House so that tbe entire 
Centre-State lelationship and structure is 
reconsidered and the Stales are given 
their due position in the federal structure 
of India, so that wc may not have to rush 
to Delhi for the purpose of meeting our 
own needs, when huge amounts o f reso
urces are being realised from the States 
and given to Delhi and are not given 
back to the States from which they are 
coming. Therefore, it requires a compl
ete overhaul of the entire Centre State 
relationship as now laid down in tbe Con
stitution of India, which does not fulfil 
the aspirations of the people of the diffe
rent States.

We cannot be subservient to the cen
tre for all time. We are providing the 
centre with funds, and we cannot bend 
our knees before the Centre for all time 
for the purpose of meeting our needs.

Thetefore, 1 would request the hon. 
M iner not to press this particular amend
ing Bill, but if necessary to come forward 
with a proper amendment to the Consti. 
union which will take note of the 
maladies that have crept in because of 
ccitain provisions of the Constitution of 
India in the bodypolitie of India as a 
whple, and give a complete reorientation 
to the provisions especially the financial 
pro%isions a* ate enshrined in the Consti
tution of India today.

There is a provision in the Constitu
tion fot the setting up of an inter-State 
council, which has not been given a shape 
us yet. We haw  demanded that various 
subjects which are now either in the 
union or Concurrent List should be 
assigned to the State list only, because 
after all, the States are functioning in 
then areas and they have been given 
certain powers only, but not all the powers, 
They have their obligations, but they have 
not their rights. They have no t tike finan
cial resources, Therefore, it requires consi
derable change and re-thinking about
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how several ai tides of the Constitutions 
can be amended or altered.

The amendment whidi has been 
proposed by the hon Movci does not 
m our submission meet nm*h the real equip
ments of the situation We feel that unless 
and until there is a re il appumch made 
to Solve these pioblcms, piece meal pro
visions like this would not help vciv 
much,

Befoie 1 conclude, 1 would UKc to 
assure the hon. Mover that we have 
been considering the c piorosed an end 
mcnts liom i iu ic ly  objcctivc ic tn t of 
view Although wc iprcciatc Ins 
sentiments, yet, I whould like to submit 
that this is a mattei which must depend 
upon an ob icc tne  assessment of the 
situation I wish to assure my hon. 
Friend that we have to t nothing against 
the State of Tamil Nadu tin the contrary, 
we have the most liatcrnal feelings for 
th* people and the Government ol Tamil 
Nadu, and 1 would request my hon 
Friend not to tieat om npiosition from 
the point o f view o1 am p ulicul ir St itc 
or any particulai ]ai»s oi U e j pit, ol 
any particular St itc 1 rom an objcctm 
point of view, we feel th it tins Hill 
will not be worth-while I hit is why 
1 would request the hon M o\u  not 
to press this Bill in its piescnt loim lie 
can bring forward new legislation to 
meet the requirements ol the situition, 
and wc shall certain)} consider it on 
a proper and objective basis

SHRI N. &HIVAPPA (Hassan) 1 use 
to  make some salient constitutional points 
fot the consideration of the hon 
Mover o f the Bill. 1 think th it he has 
completely lost sight ol the very objective 
with which this Bill ought to have been 
brought forwaid, namely the economic 
point of v lew. 1 «m glad that he ventured 
to exploit the achievement made by Tamil 
N#du so far as the smuccsS of the lankly 
planning operations are concerned, and 
my hon. friend who spoke earlier ha*

already complemented him on this, 
1 think this particular aspect is mostly 
legressive in nature. After all, Vve are 
living in a world ol progtesS and com
mitted to progicsstve policies and 
piogrammes When that is our commit
ment when that is our aspiration, 1 do not 
know why we have to go back from 1971 
to 1951 ( onsidcung what is basically in
the mind of ttie hon Membe* in adducing 
this irgument, may 1 quote to him a little 
bit of statistics ? I he States reoigamsa- 
tion took placr in 19^6 With that, Madias 
State lost one or two seats Hut it was 
not bcciuse of any significant lesult in 
the family planning dnve but mainly 
because « f the loss of certain areas Irom 
that S tu c  Some areas lormly in the State 
were divided, some poition was added to 
Madras liom Andhra, some have been 
juven to Mysore 1 oi example, the South 
Kanara district which was in Madras and 
innnj other parts which were in Madras 
were given to Mysoie lh a t means loss 
ol a town or area with a population suffi
cient to elcct tvo  MPs It was a consi
derable loss of population. That being so, 
to think m 1**71 that it is the success 
of the family planning drive tliat has been 
responsible for this decrease in population 
and so we should go back to the year 
195) when the position was not so, and to 
make it the ground for such a constitu- 
uonal amendment looks too small 
a ro in t for this August llOuse to 
consider.

I hope my hon friend will also bear 
with me if 1 give him some more infor
mation, Take the Andhra Pradesh and 
Madras (Alteration oi Boundaries) Act 
of 1959. Under Parts 1, 11, IU, and IV 
thereof, something like 30d villages had 
been left out from the area of the Madras 
State. 1 his wpuld constitute not less 
than one big parliamentary constituency. 
How can this be compensated hy bringing 
the argument o f the reduction o f popu
lation by the ianuly planning drive. That 
mgument bi ought as a reason for th«j 
amendment o f the Constitution m a 
Private Member's Bill like the one w ^ r e  
considering does not seem to have any 
bearing on the point,
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Again, under the SR Act of 1956, 
Madras lost a considerable part o f Chitloor 
district to AndhiH and also some parts of 
South Cauara and some oilier parts to 
Mysoie.

SHRI DHANDAFAN1 (Dharapuvam) : 
In 1%2 our representation was 41; in 1967 
it came down to 3°.

SHRI N. S11IVAPPA : After 1956, 
whichever party may have been in power, 
whatcvci may be the Icpal aspect, both 
the concerned Governments, the partner 
Governments committed themselves to 
exchange the boundaries and in the pro* 
cess, the Madras Government lost a 
considerable part o f its eistvdnle popula
tion. That means joh aie going back to 
19? 1. You arc biingmg foi waul this Bill 
now and say that we have to go buck, to 
I'M*. If you have got a population piob- 
lem, let us sec what you say ? What is 
the ical shot tape of the population which 
ha* ically hit yom representative chuia- 
Uri  ̂ Wheic is the case ? The word is : 
Uie pieceding census. It is a constitu
tional piovision. f-or that you want to 
have the census held in 1951. You want 
thp Constitution to be stagnant and thete 
should be no flexibility. But some othei 
committee to be foimcd tiow and then 
once in ten ye<<r!> oi so for giving repre
sentation to the people us and when 
population grows, hither on the family 
planning fiont or on some other front, >t 
is not desirable for Parliament to have it 
ngid as in 1951, whal case has been made 
out that it should be 1951 ? There is no 
leason why it should be 1951. No case 
has been made out.

The financial aspcct comes under 
281. We are glad our great stalwarts, 
educationists, retired judges and sitting 
judges contribute all their intellect and 
experience to certain things in the Consti
tution. When we want to change it 
for the progress of the really deserving 
people, whenever socialist programmes 
and policies are introduced o r imple
mented we find them not co-operative 
from that corner. If there are some coro- 
fmtte*s at the instancy p f  Madras of

Mysore or U.P. and if they do these 
things, what will be the fate of this 
supreme body ? 1 want to inform the 
hon. Mover that he should have brought 
before this House a Bill in a different 
manner. He may want to appoint some 
other committee to probe into the feasi
bility or economic viability as to what 
should be done in respect of a particular 
matter, whether a Quota should be taken 
out from the Central Government for that 
part of the country. We have a program
me to encourage backward areas, whether 
in Madias or Mysoie. That is our policy.
11 the Opposition people arc co-operative 
with u*, schemes will be implemented 
and we shall welcome that. There should 
be financial allocation from the C entre 
thiough constitutional methods by means 
of investigation, feasibility, etc. on a 
national basis. Why should theie be a 
constitutional amendment ior article 280 
oi 281 *> All the resources that the Centre 
is getting arc to be distributed through 
the agency of the people and we are the 
voice of the people here and we are sitting 
here. Arc we to be guided or directed 
to by some small minor committee which 
is to be set up by some State ?

Wc take strong objection to it. When 
we see some States are developing some 
disintegiatmg tendencies, methods and 
mannci!> in a federal oi unitary sttuctures 
of our countiy, when we have got our 
own structures, when wc have got our 
own unitaiy system, and this Central 
Pad lament, why should we not ask the 
Padiament to deliberate this, at our own 
instance, and ask that a Committee be 
appointed to proble into the matter ? 
Instead of that, for a particular State, 
for a particular reason, if one such 
amendment is to be made, then some of 
my friends ai c oprosing the amendment 
and rightly so on the giound that the 
Constitution is in the interests of th» 
nation and its progress. When some talk 
of more power, nobody will raise his hand 
and say that the Constitution should be 

) amended. When it is a talk for the sake 
of some Supreme Court judges or high 
court judges or some others, the privileged 
class, then of cpurse the fpndfMp«ntfrl
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ngbt is always there, tbe gteen sigml is 
to be given, nothing to he touched This 
is how we Arc thinking Ihisc are *mullei 
things. Let us be broad and let us have i  
broader thmkmp l a  us hive a bioadei 
outlook to sec th it something is done only 
within the ambit of tlu Constitution

There is absolutely no necessity for 
a Bill like th s to amend the constitution 
on this gtound There is e\ery opportu
nity, there is cveiy piovision, which is. 
enshrined in our Constitution through 
which we con constitute anybody, we can 
constitute somebody at the instance or 
the Government, with the co-operation 
o f all sections of th- House, and thereby
gome relief can be gnen to the govern
ment o r tne people concerned Or, this 
Delimitation Commission will come again 
within 10 years to go into it If you arc 
interested in raising the popul it ion, you 
will Ao deal with family planning and 
raise the population and take » u  eater 
quota. But is it our intention to see that 
Parliament should give representation bj 
Jm ing  viv, a thousand Membeis heir 0

SO, this is not the obieU with which 
we have to function Thercfott I re luest 
the Mover to w ithdnw  this Bill in the 
broader interests oi the nntion and to 
safeguard the C on&titution md the inten
tion of the framers of the < onstitution

1 thank the Gh ji loi the t ppoitumty 
g ven to  me to spM! out nm tnoughts 
on this Bill

w x o  o ar% ttx  m

T m  r tc w  % *Trrr *wr 

| a f  w r §■sjtSt mr fcpn grin* |

" I t is seen that the main reason for 
decrease in population in the State 
was the effect »\e implementation of 
the Famib PI mninp Programme bv 
ttfft S totf/

* t f  %  s f i m r j  ^  %  $f*R} 

«nfjpr f t  n«rr f  «fh 1*1 &

3FT T O l  $T *T$ fr, **T STKFT

19 s i sft rt M r arr?n fw i

* 3  5ft <cTTSTT *WT I  5 ?  *PTT*JT 5fjft

11 19^! 1971 ?r*p m

>tH i ^  fir 

7P|**Fr sr? *t5 £ i n  v r i  w??t t  

fftirr srfrOrfcra £?r % srfcftr sN t 

?r£) gtorr i srm  it

* w \  fr*rr ®FT̂ r \

TT JTfc fil'T ?FT sfw r f  fT

3r w fa s  vr*  a rft m  *r 3*Tf> 

-R?rr g  z * m  M u f  i 

f in  *pt n r  ^ 7^

4 f«F 1951 % «rr? ?rf*rr *rr?
TT ft-*T T*t r̂ J T  if *r VS( § m -

a s q r  ^*r F i n f  b 1 $  ^ 7 f ¥

t i t  ^ ^  *R«»r i ^

u t r  m  t i t jo j  f )  % 1 t o w  IT

« t̂  qft ^rf^r
7ft Tt qig%5H q  qtqf s(%«v % v  
irf  t »i f  ^  ?r«n s f ’t

*r ’r f t  irf  & 1 w f t  |
%  jrPrarTT’- vr 7 «ptr *rf §t 1
A ?r$t Tgfrr f  Tf? ^ wnfjfjr 

* T w n  i f t 1 1 offT ^ ir r  1 5r%?r 

fw f»  «ptt %?ft

fu 1931 #  aft »TT5%5I?T T̂TT «r> 
i w i f^fsi^^spr fV*rr « r i^ ?
"?t <7̂ ? *r r^?rr f>«rr 1 ^ r t
flrrO % sjfer ?prm $ * tr 1
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1951 *T sfTr 1TROT |  ?
f ta r  | f a n  srta ®Ftt 

5FR^T JT^t I  I 19 4 9  *«ft «|ft 

i  ? v t  ^ fffwrsT % fsrsrr fsrr

t  T O  g f c  3lW?t jftif T̂c*T VWT 

* ' S ^ 3<r>r—-81 t  s n fe f*R

it fsWT fOT £ —

“ There shall be allotted to such State 
a numbei ot seats in the (louse of the 
People in Such manner th it the ratio 
between that numbei and the popula
tion of the State is so fai as practi
cable the same foi all States ”

zv & z l  spt fsrferra * tF w t * forr

fWT t ,  f*T % f s r f w r  * t  ^  ^

9 ?* T  sR ? r r  & I

rafsflT t  ?T*P?;«IT I  far 1951 % 
tro n *  z r v t  srfrsft % *tt«t

w?*rro f  i 5p??r fr f a  fB i s rw t 

*r qrr$3r?r?r % ars^  «rr % ft» *|T

%  5 rV r % q f f i w f t  c n f ? P T  m  * $ !  * m w r  i 
n r  far^R  ir q rg ^ rf r  sraft % ?ffa 

v f  m VTf % I % fa ir

vrfasrrNnft ft q p re fr sror srt^ ct 

f a q  ^*plr vrgSnpr sitt^ t sr$^ *r*iTC?rr 

|  I iTSTOfcir apt qTJ^TJT ^3%

tit f t  TOOT I  I f a  I spfft ^  |  fa
ftwr sr^ft «rt «tt5§nft wf n f  
sftr *r?*m *«ff %«tt i *rfe » ro rM w

csrrf^r *  *>*, eft ^  *> 3*r
% ’trfaVFt ir ifar?r ?rft f%*rr srrcr 

*T/ffT i f ’f% *5 firsr ^ ? r  iflftfagt % 
f* f trw %  f e r e n r

M il TOW g »

1949 ir Vfezfzqz q r̂*T5  ̂ % 
tit ??, ?nrr?r «rrarr qr i ? z  tit % 
t o  408 qrr ^fqqvr sjfastojspr i t  * t  
f * j t i  spr * 1  VTTTT f?2fT ^

‘T he  Committee did not go into the 
details of the revised scheme of alloca
tion of seats in the Council of States 
picpared by office, as owing to mergers 
of \artous types* the position of the 
Indian States is still unsettled. They 
Were o f the \ieu  that it was advisable 
to rostjone consideration of the 
detailed allocation ui suats to a latei 
date I he Committee while reiterating 
then previous decision that the repre
sentation of units in the Council of 
States shill be on the scale o f one 
repiescntame for eveiy million of 
the population up to live m iliu m  of 
the ropulation plus one lepresentative 
for eveiy additional two millions ot 
the population thereafter, considered 
it unnecessary to adhere to the 
othei decision that the Maximum 
numbei ol representatively from any 
one unit shall be limited to twenty 
live h  was round that only two States, 
namely, Madias ahd United Provinces 
would be affected by the imposition 
of such a limitation and that an abro
gation of this limit while securing 
unilormity would .nvolve only an 
increase by seven seat in the total 
numbei of *eats which would be well 
within the overall maximum of 250 
member* provided for m article 67 ( l)  
of the Draft C onstitution/'

*  * | T  *t<tt |  f a  srrfs rap T ^r 
« rk  s t t t  sr^ r  % m  *fteT fttrr , 

5Tfa?r farc tft W -
f^ e t  =pr a p m  x m  m f«r^ %nf&m  8 1  

t itx  82  m  1%^ I

*ra?fta w r  1951 «Pt vt 
m m  5PTWT ^ % i m x  1 9 4 9  *rr
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£«fr s rn >  flro *%]

^  <rr<$Sr?pT fa * r i  «ft *r**r 

JT^rr Frm ^  *?«Fcrc 1 1  $  w r a r  g f a  

n w t o  ssr?* 1951 % *V m  ^
f^nr * 3  x k  |  f a  s?rct gsppr »%s *F> q^f?T 

f tm  1 1

* F R ta % *rg wwft^nr ^ M ’P 

*T aft ?TT?£ #  53TTcfV ft, % 1951

% t o f  <rc t  w  i ^  w  * ra  ** 

g f a  s t e i r  *Ft m*z»r *% *r m m  

im r  ft i * m  sfor «rt fuqft *n»ft ^  
3rr% *r rh% *pf «rrc m \ *  z s i i  |  f a

% |*W t ^7T f a r  JTlft f*H?TT § I %f*R 

«rr qersre «T5 * #  ft % ?*r s s  sn* it 1951 
<tfr *rt « w f n- 1 tfT'Ss *
% f a *  % *T*r SWT £

« n ^  * f  fa  t v % % f a * t o t

i *  fr?jV ’T t r w  f a  ?m sr  «r«r*f 

snc?f Q xk  r  fyrr n

fa m  3trt ^rFgn i * fk  ?rfr% ?  i

^ f a  -&  f^rcr ^  £«ssfort % a r c  v ?

« $  * ?  5 F 3 R  f a 1*! sn TfT ft f a  «T?T 

$ f* R t r5TTfRJT f lf f lf lfs r  snrt ? , ^T 

fatr f} s< i*t fa-da t ^ j t t  f  \

SHRI N. K P ■'SAI VF (Belul) Mr 
(  hairman, 1 m e  to oprose this Bill totally, 
Dot because 1 am opposed to  any large 
tepresentation to the State of Tamilnadu in 
this chamber, nor <im 1 opposed to more 
just and equitable allocation of funds 
irom the Centre to Tamilnadu— in fact, 
tt would be over-simplification of the 
entire matter to say that the Bill purely 
seeks these two added facilities and con* 
cessions foi Tamilnadu, namely, laiger 
representation in the House and better 
allocution of tunds from the C entre— but 
because th r Bill dislodges and dispenses

with a cardinal and a very basic and 
fundamental concept on which our entire 
polity and our I onstttution has been built 
tip

This Rill mi Put hits nt Ihe root of 
the equality ol people to which 
Mi Bhandaie lelerrcd tie  brought in 
a lot o( erudition in his speech, I wish 
to coniine mjsel! to the common 
point only The obiect has been fauly 
well explained m the purpose of the Bill
I was wondering whethei theie is a case 
to be tonsidcied Altei I heaid the 
arguments of the leirned Movei of the 
Bill 1 am evei moic «-on\ meed that this 
Bill desenes out right reiccuon, the 
sooner we do it, the better it will be*

Sir, 1 can understand the grievance of 
the Mover of the Bill His grievance 
to my mind, is this T hu is, the people 
of Tnnulnadu v\cic sensible enough after 
l l)51 to implement the teachings of the 
family Planning Department, they behaved 
with cet tain caution and lestruint and 
discipline in the bedroomms ifter 1951 and 
as a result of th it there is a direct 
pemlty to the people ol Tamilnadu

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN We 
took it up only after 1951.

SHRI N k  P SALVF That is, 
ought we to penalise anybody retrospec
tively 0 Why did they not do it before 
1951 ">

Why should they not be peaahsed 
retrospectively "*

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN , J said, 
we took it up only aftet 1951 ...

SHRI N. K. P SALVE If  all the 
States want to undo the damage, how can 
they do n  retrospectively now ? T l» l is 
the point. There should be n fait chance. 
That is ins grievance. I  appreciate the
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argument. His point was this. The 
Tamilnadu citizens, as responsible citizens 
took the Famil Planning programme more 
seriously. There arc other States also. 
They took this programme seriously and 
therefore they must not be penalised. 
That is absolutely clear. All right; but 
then, is this the only way?

Is this the only manner, the only 
method, by which the grievance— if at all 
genuine— could be ledrcssed ? Would it 
make any difference il insled of 30, there 
won id be 32 Members here ? M> 
responsible submission is that that by itself 
would not make any difference such.

Nor, Sir, do 1 see any point in the 
contention raised by the Mover of the 
Bill that the existing provisions of Art. 
81 in the Constitution is giving a 
tremendous incentive to  the success of 
family planning. This is contrary to human 
psychology. Can a man behave himself* 
because he is worried that as a result of 
his misbehaviour there is going to be 
lesser representation or more representation 
to the Lok Sabha ? As I said, it is a 
comnion*sense point of view. I am not 
a constitutional lawyer.

Argument have been advance. Tt has 
been said that Art. 81 as it is enshrined 
postulates or contemplates representation 
to States on the basis o f population. 
People would not take family planning 
teachings very seriously, for, ir they take 
it seriously, representation in this chamber 
would bo less. S ir, rarely have I heard 
arguments which are more fantastic than 
this. They have no idea; it makes little 
difference to people whether there are 30 
representatives o f Tamilnadu or 31 or 32, 
33 or 35. 35 o f them cart do as good work 
as all 520 o f us put together. So, there 
is no Qualitative evaluation.

After all, the Mover seems to reduce 
the entire human problem to a simple 
mathematical formula like the Malthus 
theory, He worked this out with some 
geometry and came out with certain

Malthusian proposition on population— 
someone said he propounded this theoty 
without consulting his wife and that is 
why the human aspect was completely 
forgotten. But. Sir let us not be guilty 
of amending the Constitutions without 
proper consultations. If tlone were 
to see carefully and examine the scheme 
of Article 81, one would find that in 
terms of Article 81, the entire country is 
divided into territorial constituencies in 
different Stales.

There are 500 such constituencies 
and 25 constituencies for the Union 
territories. The Constitution as such 
does not speak of so many seats per state. 
It postulates that fne bundled people 
would be elected to this Chamber and 
would consider the interests of the 
country or the national interests 
Over and above any parochial 
or narrow interests. My very serious 
objection to all that has been stated today 
is this, Voluminous statistics have been 
quoted by my hon. friend. I was simply 
overwhelmed by it; 1 am a student of 
accounts, but I was overwhelmed by the 
statistics I was reminded of the saying 
that there are three types of lies, namely 
lies, damm lies and statistics.

MR CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
may continue his speech on the next 
occasion.

16.31 hr s.

The Lok Sabha adjourned til l  
Seventeen o f  the Clock

The Lok Sabha reassembled at 
Seventeen o f  the Clock

[MR. SPEAKER in  th e  C h a ir .

GENERAL BUDGET, 1971-72

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Finance 
Minister.


